The Florence Consular District consists of the Provinces of Arezzo, Bologna, Ferrara, Firenze (Florence), Forlì, Grosseto, Livorno (Leghorn), Lucca, Massa Carrara, Modena, Pisa, Pistoia, Prato, Ravenna, Reggio Emilia, Rimini and Siena, as well as the Republic of San Marino.

Only Italian attorneys are permitted to practice before Italian courts or to give advice on Italian law. However, some American attorneys, who can act as legal consultants on American law, are included on the list.

The regulations of the Italian Bar Association do not permit lawyers to accept cases on a contingency or percentage basis. It is recommended, therefore, that fees be agreed upon in each instance before retaining an attorney.

A notary in Italy handles many of the functions performed by an attorney in the United States. Notaries are public officials. They are required to have a law degree and usually handle such matters as estates and property transactions.

Although collection agencies do exist, collection of outstanding debts is handled by attorneys whenever litigation is involved. Reliable credit reports may be obtained through Italian banks or commercial reporting agencies such as Dunn & Bradstreet.

Italy is a party to both the Hague Convention on the Service Abroad of Judicial and Extrajudicial Documents in Civil or Commercial Matters and the Hague Convention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad in Civil or Commercial Matters. American consular officers are prohibited by federal regulations (22 CFR 92.85) from serving legal process on behalf of private litigants or appointing others to do so, except in the case of subpoenas and orders issued by federal courts.

The U.S. Consulate General in Florence, Italy assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers. You may receive additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar association (Ordine degli Avvocati).
TUSCANY

AREZZO

Francesco CHIANINI – Via Fulvio Croce 13, 52100 Arezzo. Tel. & Fax 0575/355201 Cell. 338/3520366. Email: avv.chianini@libero.it Born 1969. Degree in Jurisprudence from the University of Florence. Practice: Civil and criminal law, bankruptcy and town planning.

FLORENCE

Vieri ADRIANI – Piazza della Signoria no. 4 – 50122 Florence. Tel. 055/288733, 055/210778, 055/219003 – Fax 055/288733 Cell. 348/514-7317 or 340/265-0014 E-Mail: adriani@dada.it. Practice: Civil and criminal law, especially crimes concerning arms, drugs, property, arts, immigration, passports; also bankruptcy/tax/economic. U.S. Correspondent: Dante Mattioni – 399 Market Street, 2nd floor, Philadelphia, PA. Tel. 215/629-1600 Fax: 215/923-2227 – Email: dmatton@mattioni.com


Carlotta BARBETTI – Via Cavour, 104, 50129 Florence. Tel. 055/5003123 Fax 055/570629 Cellular 347/2699921 E-mail: avv.barbetti@libero.it Born 1964. Degree in Jurisprudence from the University of Florence. Practice: adoptions, auto accidents, child custody, collection, corporations, foreign claims, Insurance, Labor Relations, Marriage/Divorce, Civil Damages, Contracts, Estates. Can provide certified translator, court reporter/stenographer and notary service. Languages: English


Alessandro BIANCHINI (Pinci & Associates) – Via Roma 3, 50123 Florence. Tel: (+39) (055) 265 8111 Fax: (+39) (055) 265 5196. E-mail: al.bianchini@tiscalinet.it. Law degree in Florence. International trade and business law, Fordham, New York. Practice: Banking/financial, collections, contracts, corporations, foreign claims, foreign investment, labor relations, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, and immigration. Can provide the services of a certified translator or notary. Language: English. U.S. correspondents: New York Office Pinci @ Associate, 425 Park Ave., 27th floor, New York, NY 10022. Tel: 212-753-4739.

Gianfranco BORIO – Via Finlandia 20, 50126 Florence. Tel: 055/6532144. Fax: 055/6532050. E-mail: gborio@dinonet.it Degree in international tax law, certified public accountant. Practice: Corporation, personal tax, foreign investment, contracts, banking/financial. Languages: English & French. U.S. correspondents: San Francisco,
Sacramento, Santa Monica, Miami, Atlanta, Chicago, New York City, Philadelphia, Dallas, Washington, D.C.

**Julie BRACCIALI** – Via Montebello 41, 50123 Florence. Tel. 055 282864 Mobile 3402650014 E-mail: juliebracciali@pec.ordineavvocatidifirenze.it and avv.juliebracciali@yahoo.it
Practice: criminal law

Massimo **BRIZZI**, Elizabeth **HANNAH** – Lungarno A. Vespucci 58, 50123 Florence. Tel: 055/2381442. Fax: 055/2381441. E-mail: mbrizzi@studiolegalebrizzi.it e.hannah@studiolegalebrizzi.it. Law degree. UK qualified solicitor, avvocato stabilito with the Consiglio dell'Ordine in Florence. Practice: International contractual and company / commercial law (including M & A); international tax issues; banking law; patent law; property law (including a specialized service for foreigners investing in property in Italy, together with related tax and inheritance law advice). International law, corporate, commercial, family law, taxation, patents and trademarks, mergers and acquisitions, unfair competition, antitrust, EEC law, banking, property etc. Languages: English, German and French. U.S. correspondent: Steven B. Rothschild, 521 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1700, New York, N.Y. 10175.


**Walter CASTORE** – Florence: via Pier Capponi, 19, 50132, Florence Tel: 055/5048366. Fax: 055/5031698 E-mail: wlcast@alice.it


**Lorenzo CONTRI** – Via Pico della Mirandola 9, 50132 Florence. 055/578005-579259. Fax: 055/578605. E-mail: lcontri@studiolegalecontri.it, segreteria@studiolegalecontri.it
Born 1948. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Business and international law, estates, banking/financial, contracts, corporations, foreign investment, insurance, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights; will take cases outside of the city. Languages: English.

German. U.S. correspondent: Clifford Chance, Swiss Bank Tower, 10 East 50th Street, New York, NY 10022.


**Andrea L. DAVIS** – Via Bonifacio Lupi 14, 50129 Florence. Tel: 055/4620052 and 055/4620099. Fax: 055/4630447 E-mail: davis@texnet.it. Born 1954. U.S. attorney, available as consultant. B.A. Wellesley College and J.D. Harvard Law School. Practice: Estates, contracts, corporations, foreign investment, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights; will take cases outside the city. Member, American and International Bar Associations.

**Andrea DEL RE Claudia DEL RE** – Lungarno Archibusieri 8, 50121 Florence. Tel: 055/2381572-2381589. Fax: 055/2381556 E-mail: adelre@dele.it. Website: www.delre.it. Born 1948. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Marriage/divorce, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents; will also take cases outside of the city. Languages: English, French. Correspondents in the U.S.


**Guido FERRADINI**, Partners Lando Ferradini– Piazza Santo Stefano 2, 50125 Florence. Tel: 055/2398942. Fax: 055/284492. E-mail: guido.ferradini@ferradini.com, simone.ferradini@ferradini.com Born 1966. Degree in Jurisprudence. LL.M. University of London, London School of Economics. Practice: Civil damages, estates, banking/financial, collections, contracts, corporations, foreign claims, foreign investment, insurance, investment in raw materials, labor relations, marketing agreements. Languages: English.


**Vittorio Amedeo FRANCOIS** – Associazione Professionale François- Via Iacopo Nardi 2 Florence. Tel: 055/267341. Fax: 055/2673447 Email: v.francois-studiofrancois-tozzi.it
Degree in Law. Insurance, Marketing Agreements, Civil Law, Damages, Contracts, Auto/Accidents, Banking/Financial, Foreign Investments, Commercial Law.
Languages: English, Spanish


Andrea GALLORI - Piazza Acciaiuoli, 19 – 50124 Florence. Tel 055/2322440 Fax 055/2322419 email: avv.andreagallori@studiolegaleceroni.it Born 1966. Degree in Jurisprudence with the University of Florence. Admitted to practice as attorney before all the Tribunals and Courts of appeal in Italy; Member of the Florence Bar Association. Practice: Criminal and Civil Law: Personal Injury, Probate, Business Law, Domestic, Landlord/Tenant, Property. Languages: English.

Daniel E. GILIOLI – Studio Gilioli – Via S.M. Marignolle 69 – Via Santa Reparata 40 50129 Firenze. Tel 055 2337821 Fax 055 225469 Email Daniel@gilioli.eu Born Jun 27 1933 in Milan, Italy. Practice: Family Law, commercial/ Business law, marketing agreements, civil law, collections, contracts, corporations, taxes, marriage/divorce, foreign investments, commercial laws, estates, immigration. Languages: English, French, limited Spanish.

Silvia LARESE – Via Mazzini 56, 50132 Florence. Tel: 055/4633767- Fax:055/4633767 Cell: 331/9912150. Email: silvia.larese@gmail.com Born: Nov. 27, 1968 in Italy. Degree in Jurisprudence from University of Florence. Good knowledge of US law, European law, and Italian law. Practice: Adoptions, civil damages, government relations, banking/financial, contracts, foreign claims, international family law, insurance, labor relations, mining/petroleum, child custody, estates, marriage/divorce, collections, corporations, investment in raw materials, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, and immigration. Languages: English and Italian

Vanni MALAGOLA ANZIANI – Piazza G. Poggi 1, 50125 Firenze. Tel: 055/2344507. Cell:3476239660 Fax: 055/2347366. E-mail: vanni@malagolaanziani.it. Born 1943. Degree in the Faculty of Economics and Faculty of Law, University of Florence. Languages: Italian, English and some French. Practice: Civil law, particularly: real estate contracts, contracts, business law. First appointment of one hour for a general survey is free.


Gian Luigi MEDICI – Studio Legale Medici – Via San Gallo, 80, 50129 Florence. Tel/Fax: 055/487489. Email: gianluigi.medici@fastwebnet.it Practicing since 1987 in Florence. Practice: Penal and civil litigation, qualified to practice at level of Supreme Court (Corte di Cassazione). Languages: English, Italian.


**Francesco P. OLIVIERI** –Olivieri Ciapetti & Partners – Via Palestro 4, 50123 Florence. Tel: 055/217330, E-mail: olivieri@conlux.it, folivieri@olcilaw.com Website: http://www.olcilaw.com Born 1951. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Admiralty and Maritime Law; Arbitration; Banks and Banking; Company Law; Contracts; Corporate Law; Finance; Human and Civil Rights; International Law; International Trade; Investments; Offshore Construction; Real Estate; Taxation; Trusts and Estates. Languages: French, English, and Spanish. U.S. correspondent: Baker, McKenzie.


**Lorenzo PENNISI** – Via Bonifacio Lupi 29, 50129, Florence. Tel 055 2776375 Fax: 055 2675148 email: so@jmu.it. Web page: www.jmu.it. Born 1974. Practice: Child protection; insurance; civil law; damages; contracts; foreign claims; taxes; auto/accidents; marriage/divorce; criminal law; narcotics; estates; Languages English, Spanish.
Pietro PENNISI - Via Bonifacio Lupi 29, 50129, Florence. Tel 055 2776375 Fax: 055 2675148 email: ppe@jmu.it Web page: www.jmu.it Born 1970. Practice: Family law; insurance; commercial/business law; civil law; damages; collections; contracts; taxes; labor relations; auto/accidents; marriage/divorce; banking/financial; foreign investments; commercial law; estates. Languages: English, Spanish.


Marco ROSSI, Studio Legale Associato Rossi Perini; Partners: Avv. Patrizia Perini & Dr. Iacopo Casetti – Via Maragliano 102, 50144 Florence. Tel: 055/354191. Cell: 338/1761535. Fax: 055/354794. E-mail: rossi@rossiperinilaw.it Web Site: www.rossiperinilaw.it Born 1960. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Civil damages, child custody, estates, marriage/divorce, banking/financial, collections, contracts, corporations, foreign claims, foreign investment, insurance, labor relations, marketing agreements, patent/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents, theft/fraud/ embezzlement. Languages: English. Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer or notary. Will take cases outside the city.


Federico SCAVETTA – Via Ricasoli 30, 50122 Florence. Tel: 055/2657407. Fax: 055/2657476. E-mail: federicoscavetta@gmail.com Born 1978. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: family law; insurance; civil law; damages; contracts; foreign claims; auto/accidents; marriage/divorce; criminal law; narcotics; estates. Languages: English, Swedish, French.

Giuseppe SOIN – Studio Commerciale Dott. Giuseppe Soin – Piazza M. D’Azeglio 18m 50121 Florence. Tel: 0552345308. Fax: 0552345308. Email: g.soin@tin.it Born 1968. Degree in Economics. Practice


Vincenzo VIGORITI – Via XX Settembre 40, 50129 Florence. Tel: 055/287316. Fax: 055/477954 e-mail: vigoritil0@vigoritti.it Born 1941. Degree in Jurisprudence. Fellowships at Stanford and Harvard Law Schools. Practice: Civil, tax, real estate, business law. Languages: English, French. Correspondents in the U.S.
**GROSSETO**

Giorgio **PADOVANI** – Via Garibaldi 44, 58100 Grosseto. Tel: 0564/23406. Fax: 0564/383957. E-mail: giorgiopado@gmail.com Born 1926. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Adoptions, child custody, civil damages, estates, government relations, marriage/divorce, aeronautical/maritime, banking/financial, contracts, corporations, foreign claims, foreign investment, insurance, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents, immigration, narcotics, theft/fraud/embezzlement; will handle criminal cases and take cases outside of the city. Languages: English, German.

**LUCCA**

Ludovico **GIORGHI** – Piazza S.Salvatore, 10 55100 LUCCA (LU). Tel. 0583/469234 Fax: 0583/469305. E-mail: lodgior@tin.it Born 1930. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Civil & commercial. Languages: English.


**PIETRASANTA (Lucca)**

Stephen **EUFRATE** –Via Cavour 10, 54033 Carrara. Tel & Fax: 0585/73606. Cell. 339/1945290. Email: studiologaleuforatedunchi@virgilio.it. Born 1961. Degree in Jurisprudence from Pisa University. Practice: Specializes in adoptions, auto accidents, corporations, insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce, aeronautical/maritime, civil damages, contracts, estates, foreign investment. Languages: English, Italian. Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer and Italian notary.

Filippo Eugene **LUCHI** – Via XX Settembre 27, 55045, Pietrasanta (LU). Tel 0584/790470 Fax: 0584/792470. E-mail: avv.filippo@tiscalinet.it Born 1937. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Commercial, criminal & international law. Languages: English, Spanish, French. Correspondents in the U.S.

**PISA**

Investment, Insurance, Labor Relations, Auto Accidents. Can provide the services of a certified translator, and Italian notary. Represents the United States Government.


PISTOIA


PRATO

Leonardo CASTOLDI – Via Francesco Ferrucci 195/M, 59100 Prato. Tel: 0574/593393. Fax: 0574/572594. Email: leonardocastoldi@studiocastoldi.it. Riceve anche a Firenze - Via Gioberti 82, Tel: 055/245718. Practice: Commercial and fiscal law. Languages: English, Italian and Spanish.


SIENA

Giorgio MASINA: Via dei Termini 6, I-53100 Siena. Tel: 0577/271356. Fax: 0577/271356. Cellular phone: 335-243493


EMILIA ROMAGNA

BOLOGNA


Luigi BELVEDERI – Via degli Agresti 2, 40123 Bologna. Tel: 051/272600. Fax: 051/271506. E-mail: lbelvederi@tiscalinet.it. Born in 1950. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Freelance international attorney since 1978. Languages: English and Italian. Also has office in Milan Via Bigli 2, 20121 Milan Cell: 02780031 Fax: 02780065

Andrea MILANI – Via Filippo Torati 90/2, 40134 Bologna. Tel: 051/6449090. Fax: 051/6448000. E-mail: a.milani@2653@gmail.com Born 1953. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: International contracts, comparative law & disputes. Languages: English & French.


CESENA (Forli')

Piero FIUMANA & Pietro BARATELLI - Via Chiaramonti 12, 47023 Cesena. Tel: 0547/25113. Fax: 0547/29477. E-mail: bartelli.fiumana@libero.it. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Child custody, civil damages, estates, marriage/divorce, collections, contracts, insurance, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents. Languages: English

FERRARA

Luigi BELVEDERI – Via Palestro 71, 44100 Ferrara. Tel: 0532/202603. Fax: 0532/200062. E-mail: mail@belvederi.com. Born in 1950. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Freelance international attorney since 1978. Languages: English and Italian. Also has office in Milan Via Bigli 2, 20121 Milan Tel: 02780031 Fax: 02780065

FORLI'


MODENA


RAVENNA

Massimo CARDIA – Via Salara 31, 48100 Ravenna. Studio Legale Associato Cardia. Tel: 0544-36128, 0544-36575, or 0544-36818 Fax: 0544-36128 Cell: 335-624-0445 Email: studiolegcardia@stidocardia.191.it Degree in Jurisprudence from Bologna University.
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Practice: Civil law, Criminal law, auto accidents, corporations, insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce, narcotics, civil damages, contracts, estates, immigration, marketing agreements, theft, fraud, and embezzlement. Languages: Italian and English

**REGGIO EMILIA**

Andrea BARILLI, Cecilia BARILLI & Enrico BARILLI – Via Rosario Livatino 98, 42124 Reggio Emilia. Tel: 0522/436575. Fax: 0522/406387. Email: barillex@inpin.it. Degree in Jurisprudence and LL.M from U.C. Berkeley. Practice: Foreign commerce, civil & trade. Languages: English, French.

**RIMINI**

Gerardo CARDINALE – Piazzetta Gregorio Darinini 10, 47921 Rimini. Tel: 0541/57638. 335/5373819 Fax: 0541/26971. e-mail: st.legalecardinale@gmail.com Born 1958. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Adoptions, civil and commercial law, estates, government relations, marriage/divorce, collections, banking/financial, contracts, corporations, foreign claims, investment in raw materials, foreign investment, labor relations, marketing agreements, mining/petroleum, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents. Languages: English, French.

Ivan Bagli – Via Luigi Pani 5, 47921 Rimini. Tel: 0541/780996 0541/56202 Fax: 0541/782057 0541/59833. Email: avv.bagli@legalcons.it Avv.rferrari@libero.it. Born 1940. Degree in Jurisprudence. Practice: Adoptions, child custody, civil damages, estates, marriage/divorce, banking/financial, aeronautical/maritime, collections, contracts, corporations, insurance, labor relations, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, auto accidents, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Languages: English, French, German.

**REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO**

Luigi MAZZA - Via del Serrone, 109 – 47897 Fiorentino, RSM - Tel. 0549/997070

**COMMERCIALISTI**

Leonardo CASTOLDI - Via Francesco Ferrucci 195/M, 59100 Prato. Tel: 0574/593393 - 539576 (dir.). Fax: 0574/572594. Email: leonardocastoldi@studiocastoldi.it. Riceve anche a Firenze - Via Gioberti 82, Tel: 0574/539576. Practice: Commercial and fiscal law. Languages: English, Italian and Spanish.


Enrico Phillip GILIOLI Studio Gilioli – Via S.M. Marignolle 69 – Via Santa Reparata 40 50129 Firenze. Tel 055 2337821 Fax 055 225469 Email: epgilioli@1040overseas.com Practice: US Tax Consultant
Giuseppe SOIN – Piazza D’Azeglio, 18 – 50121 Florence. Tel./FAX: 055/2345308. Cellular: 338/9771077. Email: g.soin@tin.it and sbabesi@inifito.it. Practice: taxes, administration and financial statements, finance/planning and control, business structure, management consulting, training, legal practice, interdisciplinary area. Languages: English, Italian, and French.